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Facial massages Duration Price  € 

CLASSIC FACIAL MASSAGE  

It is an effective facial massage that improves blood circulation and lymph circulation, 
increases muscle tone, reduces wrinkles, lowers stress, fatigue, helps against headaches, 
improves general emotional and physical well-being. The massage helps to restore the 
skin’s elasticity and firmness, return ita healthy appearance. This procedure is an 
excellent tool for treatment of skin problems or as a skin problem preventive measure. 

30 min. 28 € 

FACIAL CHIROMASSAGE  

Facial Chiromassage is a variety of effective European and Oriental massage systems, a 
synthesis of American chiropractice and kinesiology. Muscle stiffness, lack of firmness, 
swellings, circulatory disorders, wrinkles – these are the problems effectively treated 
during this massage. During the massage, an immense body relaxation is felt. 

60 min. 40 € 

FACIAL KOBIDO MASSAGE  

Kobido is a miraculous and charming hand-dance, standing-out by its elegance and 
sophistication. Here, everything is unusual, fast, easy and rhythmical masseur‘s hand 
movements stimulate the patient’s nervous system, restores functioning of blood and 
lymph systems, relaxes muscles. May we invite you to this enchanting hand-dance? 

60 min. 50 € 
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Facial therapies  

* A gift - mud application on the back 

Duration Price € 

A REJUVENATING FACIAL PROCEDURE WITH SNAKE POISON 
"TRYPEPTYD VIPER". 

For dry, rough, flabby and low elastic skin, reduces visible wrinkles and prevents new 
ones. This procedure works on nourishing and regenerating, tightening the face and 
decollete skin, smoothing and softening, returning a face oval, stimulating the 
production of collagen and elastin. 

 

 

45 min. 

 

 

30 € 

FACIAL PROCEDURE FOR THE SKIN WITH DILATED CAPILLARIES 

For skin that requires soothing, reduction of reddening, strengthening of blood vessels. 
For the skin that is sensitive with dilated capillaries, that is dry, thin, tends to redden. 
Strengthens and tightens blood vessels, soothes irritations, improves the skin tone and 
elasticity. Calms redness, strengthens the skin's protective functions.   

 

 

45 min. 

 

 

30 € 

FACIAL PROCEDURE FOR THE PROBLEMATIC SKIN  

For spotty and problem facial skin that requires balancing and matted effect. Suitable 
for mixed, oily facial skin. Cleanses the skin and normalizes the function of the 
sebaceous glands, works anti-bacterial and antiseptic. Removes the blackheads and 
tightens the enlarged pores, prevents the skin from glossing. Calms inflammation and 
irritation, moisturizes and nourishes the skin.   

 

 

45 min. 

 

 

30 € 

SHORT FACIAL PROCEDURE* 

This facial procedure will be selected and performed considering your needs or face 
problems, each procedure includes: skin cleansing, skin toning, facial scrub, facial 
massage, facial mask. 

40 min. 35 € 
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FACIAL PROCEDURE FOR THE SKIN WITH DILATED CAPILLARIES 

For skin that requires soothing, reduction of reddening, strengthening of blood vessels. 
For the skin that is sensitive with dilated capillaries, that is dry, thin, tends to redden. 
Strengthens and tightens blood vessels, soothes irritations, improves the skin tone and 
elasticity. Calms redness, strengthens the skin's protective functions.   

45 min. 30 € 

CLEANSING FACIAL THERAPY “HEALTHY SKIN“* 

Purifying facial treatment removes dead skin cells, dirt, complements the skin with 
oxygen, refreshes, regulates the function of sebaceous glands, and leaves the patient 
with a sense of purity. Two facial masks, three massages (back, face and hands), and a 
unique warming-up back mask will make your skin glow. It is recommended for all skin 
types. The warm mud mask for the patient’s back and, also, back and hands massages 
turn this cleansing facial therapy into an exclusive one. 

75 min. 48 € 

SPA FACIAL THERAPY "NEFERTITI‘S FACE" 

Modeling face and neck massage – for the perfect facial beauty. Deep facial muscle 
massage exerts a strong tonic and firming effect on flabby eyes and facial skin, reducing 
the amount of fat accumulated in the double chin.  At the end of the procedure, an anti-
wrinkle face mask is applied. 

90 min. 48 € 

SPA FACIAL THERAPY "CHARMING LOOK" 

Subtle and extremely careful massage of lower and upper eye areas reduces swelling, 
effectively improves lymph drainage, smooths the wrinkles around the eyes. The 
massage is also suitable for very sensitive eyes. An obvious result is visible after the first 
session. Massage specialist's hands - instead of a beauty injection! 

90 min. 48 € 
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THE SECOND YOUTH* 

The Second Youth is an exclusive, luxurious, anti-wrinkle facial treatment. Products 
created according to methods of biotechnology and a special osteopathic facial massage 
with unique accessories reduce the depth of wrinkles, moisturize, nourish and firm the 
face, neck and décolleté skin. Warm wax mask tightens the skin remarkably and 
effectively smoothens wrinkles. The back and hands massage comfortably relax the 
patient during the whole therapy, a warming-up natural seaweed mask applied on the 
patient’s back detoxifies the body and enriches it with trace elements and minerals. 

90 min. 65 € 


